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SmartSource Computer & Audio Visual Rentals Announces the  

Appointment of Mark Bailey as Account Executive 

Hauppauge, NY… 

SmartSource Computer & Audio Visual Rentals (Hauppauge, NY, www.smartsourcerentals.com), one of 
the nation’s leading providers of computer, audio visual (AV) and trade show technology rentals and 
services, announced that Mark Bailey has joined the company as an Account Executive. Bailey will focus 
on meeting the technology needs of associations, for-profit show organizers and general service 
contractors. He brings to his new role over two decades of experience, spanning across a wide range of 
operational areas, from business development and account relationship management to executive level  
negotiations and presentations, business partnerships, sales team building, and marketing.  

Directly prior to joining SmartSource, Bailey served as the President of Oscar & Associates (Chicago, 
IL), a provider of photographic, video, and digital imaging services to the trade show and corporate event 
market. His achievements while in this position included expanding the company’s client base, 
significantly increasing revenues, completing three successful acquisitions, and spearheading a turnkey, 
in-house digital marketing program. 

Bailey’s professional career also included his position as National Advertising Director with Miller 
Freeman, Inc. (Chicago, IL), where he increased the company’s market share for a business-to-business 
sporting goods publication and assisted in the launch of the first sporting goods tradeshow in South 
America which resulted in an additional $2 million revenue stream.  Additionally, he served as the 
National Sales Manager for the National Sporting Goods Association (Mt. Prospect, IL). 

Bailey graduated from Indiana University with a Bachelor of Arts in Business. His continuing education 
includes his successful completion of educational and training programs with Dale Carnegie, 
Toastmasters, and American Management Association in areas of sales, presentation, negotiations, time 
management, and strategic management. 

Bailey resides in Chicago, IL and will serve from the Chicago office of SmartSource Rentals. 

About SmartSource Computer & Audio Visual Rentals 

SmartSource Rentals provides a unique range of rental products and services under the overall brand 
“Total Technology.”  SmartSource has the largest national footprint in the computer and audio visual 
rental space.  The company serves the trade show, professional conferences, and general technology 
markets. SmartSource is widely recognized for its breadth and depth of offerings and seamless systems 
integration for even the most complex temporary installations. By leveraging high performance IT, AV, 
and the latest interactive technologies, SmartSource helps marketers effectively convey and distill their 
brand messages with optimum, impactful impressions. SmartSource Rentals has fully-staffed and 
equipped branch offices in 21 major metropolitan markets. Founded in 1984 as Rent-a-PC, the company 
was the pioneer market maker in technology rentals. For more information, visit: 
www.smartsourcerentals.com or call: 800-888-8686. 


